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Honorable Eric Garcetti
Mayor, City of Los Angeles
Room 303, City Hall
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Attention: Heleen Ramirez, Legislative Coordinator
COUNCIL TRANSMITTAL: LOS ANGELES HOUSING + COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
DEPARTMENT REQUEST FOR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE COMMITMENTS AND SUPPORT
LETTERS TO EXISTING AFFORDABLE AND SUPPORTIVE HOUSING MANAGED
PIPELINE PROJECTS APPLYING TO THE CALIFORNIA TAX CREDIT ALLOCATION
COMMITTEE IN 2020 ROUND 2 AND VARIOUS ACTIONS RELATED TO OTHER EXISTING
MANAGED PIPELINE PROJECTS
SUMMARY
In accordance with Executive Directive No. 3, the General Manager of the Los Angeles Housing +
Community Investment Department (HCIDLA) respectfully requests that your office review and approve
this transmittal and forward it to the City Council for further consideration. Through this transmittal,
HCIDLA seeks approval, and requests authority to approve the recommendations contained in this report
related to projects admitted into HCIDLA’s Affordable Housing Managed Pipeline (AHMP).
A total of six projects will apply to the California Tax Credit Allocation Committee (CTCAC) for Low
Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) on July 1, 2020. One project will apply in the CTCAC Special
Needs set-aside. Three projects will apply in the CTCAC Los Angeles City geographic set-aside. HCIDLA
will issue LIHTC tie-break letters of support to accompany the applications for the three projects applying
in the City Geographic set-aside.
Two projects will apply in a newly created CTCAC set-aside. In recognition of the recent disasters
occurring in California, the Further Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2020 (FCAA) provided CTCAC
with additional nine percent (9%) federal credits totaling the 2017 and 2018 9% federal credit allocated
to projects in certain disaster areas. CTCAC has recently published final guidelines and anticipates
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approving and adopting final regulations at its scheduled June 17, 2020 meeting. Per the revised
guidelines, the two FCAA projects will receive a support letter for the tie-break requirement. Therefore,
HCIDLA will issue an addendum to this report prior to the City Council and Mayor consideration of the
department’s recommendations, in case final regulations have an impact on the list of recommended
projects.
In addition, HCIDLA requests authorization to obligate funds for two AHMP projects and increase the
existing loan amounts to one AHMP project currently under construction. The two projects are existing
AHMP projects that are currently in the process of finalizing predevelopment items required to apply to
CTCAC; therefore, they are listed on Table 2 later in this report, as alternate projects. The project listed
in Table 3 is part of the AHMP and was successful in obtaining LIHTC; however, during the construction
phase, the project experienced increased costs. Although efforts were made to cover the gap financing
with various other sources, the project still has a shortfall.
RECOMMENDATIONS
I.

That the Mayor review this transmittal and forward to the City Council for further action;

II. That the City Council, subject to the approval of the Mayor:
A. AUTHORIZE the General Manager of HCIDLA, or designee, to issue a funding recommendation
letter for each project requesting new funds as identified in Table 2 of this report, subject to the
following conditions:
i.

The final funding commitment will not exceed the amount listed;

ii.

The project sponsor must apply to the CTCAC in the next available LIHTC allocation
round; and,

iii.

The disbursement of HCIDLA funds will occur only after the sponsor obtains enforceable
commitments for all proposed funding;

B. AUTHORIZE the General Manager of HCIDLA, or designee, to issue two sets of CTCAC tiebreak letters - first set to the FCAA projects, and the second set to the 9% LIHTC projects in the
Geographic set-aside, as identified in Table 2 of this report;
C. AUTHORIZE the General Manager of HCIDLA, or designee, subject to review and approval of
the City Attorney as to form, to negotiate and execute acquisition/ predevelopment/ construction/
permanent loan agreements with the legal owner of each applicable project identified in Table 2
and 3, including the to-be-determined project of this report that receive awards from the proposed
leveraging sources, subject to the satisfaction of all conditions and criteria contained in the
HCIDLA Pipeline application, this transmittal, and the HCIDLA Award Letter (if applicable);
D. AUTHORIZE the General Manager of HCIDLA, or designee, to execute subordination
agreements of the City’s financial commitment, wherein the City Loan and Regulatory
Agreements are subordinated to their respective conventional or municipally funded construction
and permanent loans, as required;
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E. AUTHORIZE the General Manager of HCIDLA, or designee, to allow the transfer of the City’s
financial commitment to a limited partnership or other legal entity formed solely for the purpose
of owning and operating the project in accordance with City and Federal requirements;
F. AUTHORIZE The General Manger of HCIDLA, or designee, to reconvey the recorded Deed of
Trust and terminate the recorded Regulatory Agreement for the Taylor Yard Master Association
Lot 2A.
G. AUTHORIZE the General Manager of HCIDLA to designee to:
i.

Obligate funds for the projects listed below:
TABLE 1: PROJECTS RECOMMENDED FOR FUNDING
_________ Project_____
Fund No
Account
Fund Name
561/ 43
43S800
HOME
Hartford Villa Apartments
561/ 43
43S800
HOME
Los Lirios Apartments
561/ 43
43S800
HOME
Towne I- Edward
Total

Amount
$1,426,129
$5,775,000
$1,650,000
$ 8,901,129

H. AUTHORIZE the General Manager of HCIDLA, or designee, to prepare Controller instructions
and any necessary technical adjustments consistent with Mayor and City Council actions, subject
to the approval of the City Administrative Officer (CAO), and instruct the Controller to implement
the instructions.
BACKGROUND
The City’s Affordable Housing Managed Pipeline was established by the Mayor and City Council in June
2013 (C.F. No. 13-0824). The Mayor and City Council authorized HCIDLA to issue a Call for Projects to
enable open competition of new projects selected for the HCIDLA AHMP on an ongoing basis. In the
same year, the CTCAC established a new set-aside for projects located within the City of Los Angeles
boundaries. HCIDLA recognized the opportunity to set forth clear recommendations for local LIHTC
priorities and established the selection process for management of the 9% LIHTC in the City of Los
Angeles geographic set-aside.
Funding and Tax Credit Recommendations
One of the most important features of the AHMP is the ability to leverage and attract the investment
dollars of other public and private entities for the development of affordable housing within the city, based
on the ability to coordinate the development process of AMHP projects. Consistent with this authority,
HCIDLA proposes to issue funding commitments and/or tax credit letters of support for these projects.
The deadline for the CTCAC 2020 Round 1 is July 1, 2020.
The six projects will provide a total of 322 affordable multifamily housing units in the City. Out of the
322 units, 284 are set-aside as supportive housing (SH) for homeless individuals and families. The six
projects have a combined total development cost of approximately $180 million, leveraging an estimated
$139 million from other public and private funds.
Table 2, below, lists the projects applying for 9% LIHTC and the amounts of HCIDLA funds
recommended. CTCAC’s regulations state that a letter of support from the local jurisdiction will serve as
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the first tie-break in the geographic set-aside. HCIDLA also recommends issuing tax credit tie-break
letters of support for the four City of Los Angeles Geographic set-aside LIHTC projects, since these letters
will serve as one of the tie-breakers for the 9% LIHTC competition. The two alternate projects have items
that must be resolved prior to the CTCAC application deadline. Should either of the alternate projects
complete the tasks in time for the application deadline, they will be slotted into the respective set-aside
and will be issued the required tie-break support letter.
In addition, on April 24, 2020, CTCAC announced proposed emergency regulations changes related to
the Further Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2020 (FCAA), which provided CTCAC with additional 9%
federal credits to be allocated to projects in certain disaster areas, in recognition of the recent disasters
occurring in California. CTCAC has recently published final guidelines and anticipates approving and
adopting final regulations at its scheduled June 17, 2020 meeting, prior to the July 1 application deadline.
Per the recently published regulations, these FCAA projects will need a tie-break letter of support from
the local review agency.
The current draft LIHTC guidelines state projects that are unsuccessful in the FCAA set-aside will be
allowed to “drop down” to compete in the regular set-asides. HCIDLA projects will be allowed to drop
down based on their respective target populations. The projects allowed into the City’s geographic setaside are the projects that were ready and approved back in March for the TCAC Round 1.

Project Name
FCAA set-aside
NoHo 5050
The Wilcox
Sub-total

TABLE 2: AHMP PROJECTS COMPETING IN CTCAC 2020 ROUND 2
New
HCIDLA
Council
LI Previous Prop
AHMP
District
Total
SH
(CD)
Project Type
Units Units Units HHH Funds
Funds
2
13

New Construction
New Construction

Revised
HCIDLA
Prop HHH
Funds

40
62
102

32
61
93

7
0
7

$3,833,200
$5,225,000
$9,058,200

$0
$0
$0

$3,833,200
$5,225,000
$9,058,200

49

48

0

$4,900,000

$0

$4,900,000

64
64
43
171
322

63
47
33
143
284

0
16
9
25
32

$6,614,000
$10,095,000
$8,160,000
$24,869,000
$38,827,200

$0
$0
$0
$0
$

$6,300,000*
$10,060,000*
$6,840,000*
$23,200,000
$37,158,200

64

20

43

$2,000,000

$5,775,000

$7,775,000

51

50

0

$0
$2,000,000

$1,650,000
$7,425,000

$1,650,000
$9,425,000

Non-Profit/Homeless Set-Aside
TBD
Special Needs Set-Aside
2
Vanowen Apts

New Construction

City of Los Angeles Geographic Set-Aside
13
New Construction
Ambrose/ Montana
Bryson II
1
New Construction
8
New Construction
Depot at Hyde
Sub-total
TOTAL
Alternate
Los Lirios Apartments
14
(geographic set-aside)
New Construction
Towne I- Edward
14
(FCAA set-aside)
New Construction
Sun-total
*Projects reduced Prop HHH Commitment
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Various actions related to projects in the HCIDLA Pipeline

Taylor Yard Transit Village
The Taylor Yard Transit Village, located in the Cypress Park area of Los Angeles, is a multi-phased
development located on land owned by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
(Metro), and is being developed by McCormack Baron Salazar, Inc. On March 20, 2012, HCIDLA
received approval to enter into an Infill Infrastructure Grant Program (“IIG”) agreement with the
California Department of Housing and Community Development (“HCD”) as a co-grantee. HCIDLA
received approval to accept grant funds in the amount of $15,080,000, to be used for the infrastructure
scope of work related to the multi-phased development. Subsequently, in February 2013, the City entered
into two separate agreements to disburse a portion of the State grant: 1) Phase One, $2,339,725 for the
Taylor Yard Apartments and 2) Phase Two, $3,480,000 for the Rio Vista Apartments. Subsequently, the
City entered into a loan agreement with Taylor Yard Master Association (TYMA) to disburse the
remaining balance of the IIG grant in the amount of $9,260,275 (City Contract C-121836). The TYMA
balance was to be split between the remaining phases: 3) Phase Three, the Taylor Yard Senior Housing
(TYSH) consisting of 108 units, and 4) Phase Four, Lot 2, a to-be-developed project consisting of 97
single-family homeownership units. On December 4, 2014, the City entered into a loan agreement with
Taylor Yard Senior Housing (City Contract C-124943), in the amount of $3,728,729.
The remaining phase (Lot 2) was originally planned to consist of 97 single-family homeownership units.
The single-family mix would be as follows: 65 unrestricted/market-rate units and 32 units restricted to
moderate income households. Due to changes in financial markets, the developer proposed a change to
the last phase and the City Council approved the request on May 19, 2017 (C.F. No. 13-0303). The revised
proposal entails bifurcation of the lot into two separate phases: 1) a 42-unit multi-family project, and 2) a
54 unit single-family homeownership project with all 54 units targeted as unrestricted/market-rate units.
The remaining balance of the TYMA IIG Loan in the amount of $5,531,746 allocated for Lot 2 would be
allocated between the two separate phases, as follows: Phase Five, $3,111,495 allocated to the 54-unit
single-family homeownership project which has been completed (Lot 2A); and the amount of $2,420,051
to be allocated to the 42-unit multi-family project via an Assignment and Assumption Agreement entered
into on April 1, 2020 with Parque Vista, L.P., the developer of the multi-family project (Lot 2B).
Furthermore, the repayment obligations set forth in the loan agreement with respect to the $3,111,495
allocated to the homeownership units shall be deemed satisfied by the Borrower’s compliance with the
HCD performance requirements. As a result, the recorded Deed of Trust needs to be reconveyed and the
recorded Regulatory Agreement needs to be terminated for Lot 2A only.

Hartford Villa Apartments
The Hartford Villa Apartments, located in the Westlake area of Los Angeles, is a previously-approved
101-unit supportive housing development targeting veterans and formerly homeless individuals. The
project intends to provide 75 units for veterans, of which 57 will be set-aside for chronically homeless
individuals. Additionally, 25 units will be available for homeless individuals, including veterans not
eligible for HUD-VASH subsidies. The project is currently funded with Proposition HHH funds, HOME,
and HOPWA funds.
The Hartford Villa project experienced various delays and change orders, which has caused the project to
exhaust almost all of its construction and soft cost contingency line items although the project is only 25%
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complete. Increased costs were associated with discrepancies between the architectural and engineering
plans, additional excavation requirements, and additional compliance and monitoring in order to meet
Project Labor Agreement requirements. This in turn caused increases in General Conditions, insurance,
and construction loan interest. The developer re-evaluated all trades for value engineering, reduced the
total dollar amount of change orders, and deferred the majority of the developer fee during construction
to cover cost overruns. In addition, the developer will defer $761,000 of developer fee during operations,
and has sought a $275,000 increase in the conventional permanent loan. However, a gap of $1,426,129
remains.

TABLE 3: ADDITIONAL FINANCING
HCIDLA
LI
Total
SH
CD
Existing
Project Name
Units Units Units
Funds
1
101
0
100
$14,211,535*
Hartford Villa Apartments
TOTAL
101
0
100
$14,211,535
* Existing funds includes Proposition HHH Funds

HCIDLA
Additional
Funds
$1,426,129
$1,426,129

TOTAL
HCIDLA
FUNDS
$15,637,664
$15,637,664

FISCAL IMPACT
There is no impact to the General Fund. The recommendations in Table 2 of this report will authorize
HCIDLA to fund a total of 322 new affordable housing units with no additional direct funding
commitments. Additionally, HCIDLA recommends increasing the existing funding commitment for one
project by $1,426,129 also from non-General Fund sources. Should the alternate projects complete the
tasks required to apply to CTCAC by July 1, then the grand total of direct funding commitments would
increase by $7,425,000 to $8,851,129, all from non-General Fund sources.
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STAFF REPORT
June 8, 2020
NoHo 5050
5050 - 5050 V N. Bakman Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 91601
New Construction
Council District 2
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The NoHo 5050 project is to be constructed as a new 34,559 square-foot 5-story building
consisting of four stories of Type V-A construction over 1 story of Type I construction at grade.
The project will house and provide supportive services for survivors of domestic violence and
low income families: 32 units of supportive housing at 30% AMI (four studio units and 28 onebedroom units), seven two-bedroom units of affordable housing at 60% AMI, and one twobedroom market rate manager’s unit. Amenities include a laundry room, learning center,
community room, supportive services space, landscaped open space at the ground and roof
levels, five parking stalls, one parking stall for disabled access, one Electric Vehicle (EV)
parking stall, 36 secured long-term bicycle parking/storage for residents, and three short-term
bicycle slots at grade level for visitors. The site currently consists of two three-unit apartment
buildings that will be demolished, which are currently occupied by six households. Appropriate
relocation benefits will be provided to the existing tenants.
Downtown Women’s Center (DWC), a 40-year old nonprofit organization providing housing and
social services to homeless and formerly homeless women, will manage the supportive services
program at NoHo 5050. DWC has partnered with John Wesley Community Health Institute,
Inc., (JWCH), to provide primary health and health maintenance services to the majority of the
Project’s tenants. JWCH will be the lead partner in providing primary and women’s health
services, as well as appropriate referrals to all DWC tenants who wish to access them. On-site
staff will provide community-building, crisis intervention, and an array of support services
designed to foster independent living and the maintenance of stable housing. Access to additional
services, including meals, education and enrichment activities, workforce development, and a
women’s medical and mental health clinic, will be located offsite at DWC’s Day Center. Tenants
will be linked to the drop-in day center via case managers and transportation from the site to the
Day Center will be provided.
The site of the proposed development is zoned for R4 uses and falls within the North Hollywood
Community Redevelopment Area and Transit-Oriented Communities (TOC) Tier 3 overlay zone.
The multiple city blocks immediately surrounding the site are dedicated to residential uses,
primarily via multi-family apartment dwellings. Magnolia Boulevard is less than 'A mile walking
distance from the property and Lankershim Boulevard is just over A mile walking distance away.
Both provide commercial and cultural amenities and are main thoroughfares in the NoHo
Commercial and Artcraft District. North Hollywood Park is also within walking distance and is
home to the North Hollywood Recreation Center and the North Hollywood Amelia Earhart
Regional Library.
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BORROWER AND PROPOSED OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
The borrowing entity is NoHo 5050, L.P., and is comprised of General Partners NoHo 5050
PSH, LLC, and DECRO NoHo 5050, LLC, as Co-Managing General Partners, and Daylight
Community Development, LLC, as Administrative General Partner. DECRO Corporation, a
California nonprofit public benefit corporation, is the Limited Partner. A tax credit investor will
be admitted to the Limited Partnership as a Substitute Limited Partner prior to the close of
construction financing, contingent upon the project receiving an award of Low Income Housing
Tax Credits (LIHTC).
PROJECT FINANCE SUMMARY
The borrower’s proposal assumes HHH financing in the amount of $3.8 million, a construction
loan in the amount of $13.9 million, and $10.2 million in 9% LIHTC equity to partially finance
the construction of the $24.8 million project. All permanent funding sources are listed below.
PERMANENT FUNDING SOURCES
Source
HCID-HHH
LACDA
Permanent Loan - Conventional Financing
General Partner Contribution
Deferred Developer Fee
Tax Credit Equity_____
Total

Amount
$3,833,200
$4,370,000
$5,956,006
$100
$355,428
$10,261,413
$24,776,147

AFFORDABILITY STRUCTURE
30% AMI 60% AMI
HHH PSH
HHH
Unit Type
Units
Units
Manager Total Units Funded Non-PSH Funded
4
4
0
0
Studio
1 Bedroom
28
28
28
0
2 Bedroom
0
7
1
8
0
0
32
7
1
40
28
0
Total
FUNDING RECOMMENDATION
As previously recommended, this project has an approval for a HCIDLA Proposition HHH
funding commitment of up to $3,833,200. HHH funds represent $136,900 per unit, or 15.5% of
the total development cost. The HHH funding is leveraged mostly with conventional and other
public financing, and tax credit equity.
Prepared by:

Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department

STAFF REPORT
June 08, 2020
The Wilcox
4906 W Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90029
New Construction
Council District No: 3
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Wilcox will be a 61-unit studio, plus a two-bedroom manager’s unit, apartment building
with approximately two-thousand square feet of common area space located at 4906 Santa
Monica Blvd in the East Hollywood neighborhood of Los Angeles. The development consists of
one modern four story building and will provide permanent supportive housing to formerly
homeless individuals.
The one manager’s unit has two-bedrooms and one-bath and is
approximately 806 square feet. All other dwelling units will be approximately 403 square feet
and the total building will be approximately thirty-nine thousand square feet. Wakeland Housing
and Development Corporation, or an entity wholly owned and controlled by Wakeland Housing
and Development Corporation, will purchase the improved land prior to constructing the new
structure. There are three existing commercial structures that are currently empty. These
buildings will be demolished, and no relocation will be required as part of the development.
The 61 units will include kitchenettes, bathrooms, small living and dining spaces, a sleeping
area, and will be fully furnished when residents first move in. Common areas totaling
approximately two-thousand square feet, including a community room, supportive services
offices, manager’s office, and laundry will be incorporated into the building.
100% of the restricted units will target senior citizens, age 55 and older, who are homeless or
chronically homeless and at least 50% of the restricted units will target persons with special
needs. 40 units will be set-aside for individuals who meet the Los Angeles County Community
Development Commission No Place Like Home (NPLH) criteria. The NPLH target population
will be individuals with a Serious Mental Disorder who are homeless, chronically homeless, or
at-risk of chronic homelessness. The individuals will be receiving supportive services under a
supportive services plan.

BORROWER AND PROPOSED OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
Wakeland Housing and Development Corporation will be forming a Limited Partnership with an
affiliated LLC entity, as the Managing General Partner and a TBD investor as the Limited
Partner. Wakeland has the special needs/homeless experience required for the development and
operation of the project. No MOU is needed as there are no other development partners and
Wakeland will have 100% voting authority over operations.
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PROJECT FINANCE SUMMARY
The borrower will secure a construction loan in the amount of $19.5 million, and will utilize $20
million in 9% tax credit equity to partially finance the construction of the project.

PERMANENT FUNDING SOURCES
Source
HCIDLA-HHH
NPLH
NPLH Accrued Interest
Perm Loan
Limited Partner Equity
Total

Amount
$ 5,225,000
$ 8,540,000
$ 256,200
$ 3,480,000
$19,971,725
$37,472,925

AFFORDABILITY STRUCTURE

Unit Type
Studio
2 Bedroom
Total

30% AMI
Units
61
61

Manager Total Units
61
1
1
1
62

HHH
PSH
Funded
38

HHH NonPSH
Funded
0

38

0

FUNDING RECOMMENDATION
As previously recommended, this project has approval for a HCIDLA Proposition HHH funding
commitment of up to $5,225,000. HCID funds will represent $84,274 per unit and 14% of the
total development cost. The HCID funding is leveraged mostly with conventional financing and
tax credit equity.
Prepared by:

Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department

STAFF REPORT
June 8, 2020
Vanowen PSH
11604-11616 Vanowen Street
Los Angeles, CA 91606
New Modular Construction
Council District 2

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
11604 Vanowen (project), located at 11604-11616 Vanowen Street in North Hollywood, will be
a supportive housing development consisting of 48 affordable housing units for homeless
individuals and chronically homeless individuals and one manager’s unit. Parking will include
four parking stalls, one disabled-accessible parking stall, one Electric Vehicle (EV) parking stall,
41 long-term bicycle parking storages, and four short-term bicycle parking storages at grade level.
The project is to be constructed as a new three-story building: three stories of Type V modular
construction with one-time used shipping containers. The project will consist of 49 residential
units, comprised of 6 studio units, 42 one-bedroom units, and one two-bedroom manager’s unit.
Amenities include a large open courtyard, tree yard, laundry facility, multiple community rooms,
supportive services space, shared community kitchen, and landscaped open space at the ground
level.
The 12,380 square foot site of three contiguous parcels currently has a owner-occupied auto repair
shop will be delivered vacant and subsequently demolished. Surrounding uses include single-story
commercial buildings, a two-story apartment building and single family homes. The project is
located in Council District 2 and is currently zoned C2.
BORROWER AND PROPOSED OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
The ownership structure will be a limited partnership (Borrower: 11604 Vanowen, LP) that will
consist of Daylight Vanowen, LLC, as Co-Administrative General Partner, Angelino Supportive
Housing Partners, LLC as Co-Administrative General Partner, and Decro Vanowen, LLC, as
Managing General Partner. (Please note that we may admit another MGP entity consisting of
Decro and TPC if required) The Limited Partnership is to-be-determined and will include an
investor at construction loan close. The future ownership structure will consist of the following:
1. Decro Vanowen, LLC, as Managing General Partner (0.00475%)
2. Daylight Vanowen, LLC, as Administrative General Partner (.00475%)
3. Angelino Supportive Housing Partners, LLC as Co-Administrative General Partner
(.0005%)
4. Limited Partner, who has yet to be determined (99.99%)
PROJECT FINANCE SUMMARY
The borrower will secure a construction loan in the amount of $11.5 million, and will utilize about $1
million in 9% tax credit equity to partially finance the construction of the project.
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PERMANENT FUNDING SOURCES
Source
Amount
HCIDLA-HHH
$4,900,000
Perm Loan
6,880,138
9,722,212
Limited Partner Equity
0
Deferred Dev Fee
$21,502,350
Total

AFFORDABILITY STRUCTURE

Unit Type
Studio
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
Total

30% AMI
Units
3
14

50% AMI
Units
3
28

17

31

60% AMI
Units

Manager Total Units
6
42
1
1
1
49

HHH
PSH
Funded

HHH
Non-PSH
Funded

6
42
0
48

0

FUNDING RECOMMENDATION
As previously recommended, this project has an approval for a Proposition HHH Housing Challenge award
in the up to amount of $4,900,000, which represents $102,083, per HCID restricted unit, or approximately
22.7% of the total development cost.
Prepared by: Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Departments

STAFF REPORT
June 11, 2020
Ambrose
1615 W. Montana Street,
Los Angeles, CA 90202
New Construction,
Council District 13

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The 1615 Montana Street Apartments, located at 1615 W. Montana St., will be a five story
supportive housing development consisting of 63 affordable units for homeless and chronically
homeless seniors, with one two-bedroom manager’s unit. All dwelling units contain ADA
accessible bathrooms and kitchens.
The project features street level amenities for the residents including an ample community/meeting
room at the ground floor and a second community room adjacent to the courtyard featuring a
kitchen to promote social interaction among the senior residents. There will be 64 units, comprised
of 47 studio units, 16 one-bedroom units and one two-bedroom manager’s unit. All resident units
include air conditioning/heating, kitchen with appliances and private bathroom(s). There will be
laundry facilities, case management and leasing office space, 14 vehicle parking stalls, secure
space for bicycles and exterior landscaping visible from the street
For added safety, all apartments begin on the second floor and are only accessible through the
main elevator, which will be monitored by both property management staff and social services
staff on the ground level. At the podium level, all community uses (community room, laundry,
vertical circulation, and access to the courtyard) are all directly adjacent to the elevator lobby in a
central core of the L-shaped building.
Skid Row Housing Trust ("Trust") will be providing the services for the project. Skid Row Housing
Trust is a current DHS (ICMS) provider and is on the cutting edge of supportive services in the
City of Los Angeles. The Trust's approach to supportive services has dramatically changed how
agencies provide services. The Trust enacted its "Prioritization Project" and utilized the
Vulnerability Index tool to identify and assist homeless residents most likely to die on the streets
without intervention.

BORROWER AND PROPOSED OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
Domus GP LLC, is the developer, and will form a Limited Partnership (LP). The LP will admit
Affordable Housing CDC, Inc., as the Managing General Partner, and a tax credit investor limited
partner into the partnership at construction loan close. Domus GP LLC as the Administrative
General Partner, will have at least 51% voting authority over operations, which is detailed in a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). Currently Mission Statement, LLC, owns the project
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site, and the LP will purchase the site prior to loan closing. The future ownership structure will
consist of the following:
1. Affordable Housing CDC, Inc., as Managing General Partner (0.051%)
2. Domus GP LLC, as Administrative General Partner (0.049%)
3. Limited Partner, who has yet to be determined (99.90%)
PROJECT FINANCE SUMMARY
The borrower will secure tax-exempt bond financing from Citi Community Capital in the amount
of $20.8 million and $1.7 of Equity from Alliant Capital to partially finance the construction of
the project. In addition, the conversion will consist of permanent financing sources in the amount
of $15.6 million and $17.3 million of 9% tax credit equity.

PERMANENT FUNDING SOURCES
Source
HCIDLA- HHH
No Place Like Home
Permanent Loan
Limited Partner Equity
Deferred Cost
Total

Amount
$6,300,000
$4,510,000
$6,229,555
$17,382,574
$322,873
$34,745,002

AFFORDABILITY STRUCTURE

Unit Type
SRO
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
Total

30%
AMI
Units
47
16

50%
AMI
Units

63

60%
AMI
Units

1

Total
Units
47
16
1

1

64

Managers

HHH
PSH
Funded
47
16

HHH
Non-PSH
Funded

63

0

FUNDING RECOMMENDATION
This project has a previous HCIDLA Proposition HHH funding commitment of up to $6,614,000, it is
recommended that the commitment be reduced to a new commitment of up to $6,300,000. The new amount
will represent $98,438 per HCID restricted unit, or approximately 18% of the total development cost.
Prepared by:

Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department
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Bryson II
2701 W Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90057
New Construction
Council District No: 1
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The approximately 13,500/sf subject property is located at 2701 Wilshire Boulevard, at the NE
comer of S. Lafayette Park Place and Wilshire Boulevard. The site is currently underutilized
excess land used for parking. Demolition will include removal of current asphalt, property wall,
and landscape improvements. The parcel is adjacent to and under the title of The Bryson
Apartments, an existing low-income housing development owned by the Los Angeles Housing
Partnership. While the subject property is currently encumbered with existing affordability
covenants pursuant to the operation of The Bryson Apartments, there are no parking covenants
obligating the existing parking spaces. It is proposed that the existing affordability covenants
with the City of Los Angeles and the Tax Credit Allocation Committee (CTCAC) will be
modified to allow for more development of affordable housing.
Unit floor plans provide for 32 studios and 32 one-bedroom units. All units will have in-unit
bathrooms (the studios are not SRO units). All units will also have kitchens, albeit the studios
will be considerate kitchenettes. Unit amenities include: bathroom fixtures and finishes, kitchen
fixtures, finishes, cabinets, energy star rated appliances including dishwashers near sinks, and
garbage disposals, refrigerators, energy efficient lighting, energy efficient windows (Dual pane/
Low-E), floor and window coverings, air conditioning, exterior decks or patios, recycled carpet,
and bulk storage cabinet.
The proposed 64-unit project will have 32 efficiency units and 31 one bedroom/one bath units
and 1 manager’s unit. The project will have 47 supportive housing units of which 15 units will be
designated for persons with developmentally disabilities, including 16 affordable units, plus 1
manager’s unit. The 15 units for the developmentally disabled will receive services and funding
coordinated by UCP from the Lanterman Regional Center.

BORROWER AND PROPOSED OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
Proposed Ownership: Pursuant to a binding memorandum of understanding, Los Angeles
Housing Partnership (LAHP) and The Richman Group of California Development Company
(TRGCDC) have agreed to a future limited partnership (the “Partnership”) in which TRGCDC
will own a .005% interest and act as the Administrative General Partner and LAHP will own a
.005% interest and act as the Managing General Partner. The tax credit investor will receive the
remainder interest.
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PROJECT FINANCE SUMMARY
The borrower will secure a construction loan in the amount of $14.4 million, and will utilize $2.7
million in 9% tax credit equity to partially finance the construction of the project.

PERMANENT FUNDING SOURCES
Source
HCIDLA-HHH
Lanterman Regional Center____________
Conventional/Bank Financing - Tranche B
Limited Partner Equity
Total

Amount
$10,060,000
$1,000,000
$4,949,178
$14,198,481
$30,207,659

AFFORDABILITY STRUCTURE

Unit Type
Studio
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
Total

30% AMI
Units
32
15

50% AMI
Units
16

60% AMI
Manager Total Units
Units
32
32
1

47

16

1

64

FUNDING RECOMMENDATION
A HCIDLA funding commitment of up to $10,060,000 is recommended. HCID funds will
represent $157,187 per unit and 33% of the total development cost. The HCID funding is
leveraged mostly with conventional financing and tax credit equity.
Prepared by:

Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department
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Depot at Hyde Park
6527-6531 Crenshaw Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90043
New Construction
Council District 8
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Depot at Hyde Park is a proposed five-story, 43-unit mixed income supportive housing
development consisting of 43 units and approximately 1,500 square feet of ground floor retail
space. The project is situated on the former site of the Hyde Park Library. Built in the 1960s, the
former library located at 6527 Crenshaw Boulevard was vacated by the City’s Library
Department after the new Hyde Park library opened at the northwest corner of Florence and Van
Ness Avenues in December 2004. The former Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of
Los Angeles (CRA/LA) purchased the property, and in 2013, the property was transferred to
HCIDLA as one of the former redevelopment agency’s housing assets. GTM Holdings, LLC,
(GTM) was selected to develop the former library site through a Request for
Qualifications/Proposals process and purchased an adjacent 10-unit apartment building to expand
the project site. Subsequently, GTM formed a limited partnership with Women Organizing
Resources, Knowledge and Services (WORKS) to develop Depot at Hyde Park. With the history
of the Hyde Park neighborhood in mind, Depot at Hyde Park takes design cues from a modern
train station depot. Common space amenities include a drought tolerant landscaped central
courtyard, 877 square feet of community room space on the 2nd floor, onsite laundry facilities,
and a playground. All units will be equipped with energy efficient windows and appliances stove, oven, refrigerator and dishwasher, as well as environmentally friendly features such as
flooring without Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs), formaldehyde-free cabinets, and lowflow toilets and sinks. Development of the project will require the demolition of the library site
as well as the 10-unit apartment building.
BORROWER AND PROPOSED OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
Depot at Hyde Park Partners, LP is comprised of WORKS as the Managing General Partner and
GTM as Co-General Partner and Co-Developer. A tax credit investor will be admitted as a
Limited Partner prior to the close of construction financing, pending an award of 9% LIHTC.
The ownership interest is as follows:
1. Women Organizing Resources, Knowledge and Services ("WORKS") as Managing
General Partner (0.0051%)
2. GTM Holdings, LLC as Co-General Partner (0.0049%)
3. Limited Partner (99.99%)
FINANCING SUMMARY
The project sponsor initially applied for HHH funding in the 2017 Round 1 Call for Projects and
was awarded $7,200,000. The sponsor reapplied for and received an additional $960,000 under
the August 2018 HHH Call for Projects, for a revised HHH loan amount of $8,160,000. Both of
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the previous financing scenarios assumed 4% Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC)
combined with Tax-Exempt Multi-Family Housing Bonds. The project is now being converted
from a 4% LIHTC to 9% LIHTC scenario, and with the increased equity gained through the sale
of 9% LIHTC, the HHH loan can be reduced to $6,840,000. Additional City financing consists
of a seller carryback note for a former library site, pursuant to the terms of an Exclusive
Negotiating Agreement and Sales Ordinance, the latter of which was approved by City Council
on May 12, 2020. The HHH funding is leveraged with No Place Like Home (NPLH) funds from
the Los Angeles County Development Authority (LACDA), conventional financing, a seller
carryback note from the City, and tax credit equity.
PERMANENT FUNDING SOURCES
Source
HHH-PSH
9% LIHTC Equity
Conventional Financing
LACDA/NPLH
City Carryback Note
Deferred Developer Fee
TOTAL

Current Amount
$6,840,000
$15,330,065
$3,200,000
$3,170,000
$440,000
$0
$28,980,065

POPULATION SERVED
Depot at Hyde Park will provide supportive housing units serving formerly homeless individuals
and families, and affordable units for families. Thirty-three (33) units will be reserved for
formerly homeless and chronically homeless tenants, with rent levels between 30% and 50% of
the Area Median Income for the Los Angeles-Long Beach-Glendale Metropolitan area as defined
by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
AFFORDABILITY STRUCTURE

Unit Type

30%
AMI

50%
AMI

Mgr.

Total

1-Bedroom
2-Bedroom
3-Bedroom
Total

23
8
3
34

0
1
7
8

0
1
0
1

23
10
10
43

HHH
PSH
Funded
22
8
3
33

HHH
Non-PSH
Funded
0
2
7
9

FUNDING RECOMMENDATION
An HHH funding commitment of up to $6,840,000 is recommended for the Depot at Hyde Park
as a 9% LIHTC-financed project. This equates to a decrease in the HHH loan of $1,320,000.
HHH funds represent $159,070 per unit and 23.6% of the total development cost.
Prepared: Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department

